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Meet Slated Youth Plot Bared
The second Roseburg Invitation-e- l FBI disclose plot by American
wrestling tournament will draw Communist Party to sway Ameri-

cantop teams Saturday, See sports. youths. See page 3.
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" s ' S'lnfi" r First SovietKhrush Calls For Accord

On Banning Use Of Force

In Territorial Disputes

Signals Spur
Hope For Nine
Aboard CI24

Wheat Sale

$32 Million
MOSCOW (UPI) Premier disputes: acknowledge WASHINGTON (UPI) The

ment that territories of states Agriculture Department said to- -kita S. Khrushchev has asked
world leaders to reach agree HONOLULU (UPD Spurred passenger and a dead bodyshould not even temporarily be

attacked, invaded or occupied
day it has sold $32 million
worth of government wheat to
a private trader.

by three strong SOS signals and
a light in the ocean, an air and
sea rescue fleet fanned across

directly or indirectly; obliga-gator-

peaceful solution of bor The announcement did not

when it went down earlier in
the day.

The light was reported later
Thursday night by a search
pilot, who said it flashed in the

ment on banning the use of
force in settling territorial dis-

putes, including those involv-
ing Germany, it was learned to-- j

day.
Khrushchev, in a note to

world leaders that was broad

der disputes in accordance with a wide' area of the Pacific to
the United Nations Charter;

say so but it was understood
the wheat was bound for the
Soviet bloc. day in search of nine men who

and a declaration that differ ocean near where the giantwent down aboard their C12--

Globemastcr.ences in social systems or lack A department spokesman
of diplomatic contact should notcast over Moscow Radio, said The SOS signals were clear

such a pact would make it! serve as a reason for one na- -

said the wheat, classified as
No. 2 hard amber durum, was
sold for $2.50 per bushel (FOB

ly heard Thursday night by a

Globemastcr was believed to
have ditched.

An Air Force spokesman said
the pilot was unable to tell
whether the light came from a

easier to solve basic cold war tion to violate the boundaries of
military pilot flying the same

problems. another.
2.100 mile Wake Island to- -

hast Coast. The sale involved
12.9 million bushels.Moscow Radio quoted the note! Khrushchev himself is in Hawaii route as theThe department would notas saying "one should renounce! Warsaw on a surprise visit to

cargo plane, which was carry-
ing eight crewmen, a military

the use of force in settling thet Polish Communist party lead identify at this time the private
trader involved.question of the reunification of crs.

Sources in Kansas City, Mo.,such states as Korea, Viet (In Washington earlier today said Thursday night, however,Nam, Germany." some American experts were

KHRUSHCHEV TOURS EXHIBIT Wearing one of his many fur hots, Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev, center, has o serious expression os he glances at
o women's fashions exhibit recently. According to the Soviet news agency Tass,
Khrushchev was touring the Light Industry Pavilion of the U.S.S.R. Economic
Achievements Exhibition. (UPI Telephoto)

that the Continental Grain
Corp. had made a wheat sale

flashlight or from some fluores-
cent object in the sea.

Search aircraft returned to
the area after sunrise today.

Air Force officials reported a
confusing pattern of possible
SOS signals Thursday afternoon,
but they said the three signals
Thursday night were clear and
strung.

The unidentified pilot was
about 1,000 miles west of Hick-
man Air Force Base here when

reported to feel the note was an
attempt to drive a wedge be

The text of the 4.000-wor-

note was delivered to world
capitals during the past 48 tween the United States and its to the Soviet Union for about

$30 million.

Thousands
Visit Kin
In E. Berlin

Allies over the Berlin issuehours.
An export subsidy bid of 72They said it appeared to beIt urged a four-poi- plan

seeking a pledge from Washingwhich comprised a pact repu
cents per bushel for half the
wheat to be shipped during Jan-ar-

and February and 73
diating the use of force in set- ton to renounce- the threat of

force to maintain the access
BERLIN (UPI) - Thousands he reported the signals over

the frequency of the

Pope Paul To Make History

During Visit In Holy Land
routes to isolated Western Ber
lin.)

of West Berliners went through
cents for half to be shipped in
March and April was submit-
ted, the Agriculture Depart the Communist vail into East Gibson Girl" radios, whichKhrushchev said territorial Berlin today and thousands are standard equipment in surment said.claims by certain states which more sought pusses to visit pvival packages on all Air ForceThe total export subsidy will

their relatives in the East be- -amount to $9.3 million, the ag

Nkrumah
Subdues
Assailant

were the aggressors in World
War II an obvious reference to

Germany must be "resolutely
fore the wall closes Sunday.

: life rafts.
More than a dozen planes

spent the night looking for a
VATICAN CITY (UPI)-P- ope places Christ lived, in what is go to France by Napoleon in riculture spokesman said. He

added that all durum wheat West Berlin police said 13,631!now Jordan and Israel. 1804.rejected as imcompatible with
persons had gone through the sign of cither the plane or itssold for export is handled on anthe interests of peace because He will be the first Pope to

Paul VI today devoted himself
to prayer and preparations for
his "journey of search and
hope" to the Holy Land

wall by at four; crew despite light rains and lowMany Security Riiki
The change brings with it un export subsidy bid basis. Therenothing but a new war may

is no set export subsidy for tins
visit the Holy Land and the first
to fly. He will be the first to
leave Italy since 1812.

preccdented security risks. Jor
ACCRA, Ghana (UPD Presi type of wheat.Khrushchev did not specify dan and Israel arc technically

major crossing points on the) clouds. The weather was
day of the Communists', peeled to clear up during the

Christmas gesture. day and the Air Force planned
East Berliners have not beenjto put a search force of 26

able to cross the wall to the planes in the air to search an

dent Kwame Nkrumah over The private trader paid forThe pontiff, whohow the proposed agreement still at war and there is a longBut since the Pope announced
was to be arrived at. But he the wheat in paymcnt-in-kin-

certificates. He had shippedadded:
began his reign little more than
six months ago, will be making
history in many ways on his

history of religious strife in the
Holy Land among the Moslems,
Jews and five Christian sects.

West and some of them were area 300 miles In diameterIt will not be especially dif
roughly 850 miles west of Oahu

plans for the visit last month,
world attention has focused on
another first the first meeting
between a Pope and an Eastern
Orthodox patriarch in 526

reported de.nand.ng the
barrier he torn down.

wheat abroad previously and
received the certificates as his
export subsidy. In purchasing

three-da- pilgrimage to the Jet fighters of the nation he and 500 miles north of Johnston
ficult to agree if, of course, the
interested stales will manifest

powered and disarmed the man
who tried to kill him with five
pistol shots, officials said today.

One of the president's secu-

rity guards was killed by the
shots Thursday. It was the third
unsuccessful attempt against
the Nkrumah in the
last 17 months and the fourth

Unless a e agree Island.is flying over will provide an
escort for the Pope's Alitaliatheir desire." ment is reached to keep thethe durum for the Soviet bloc,

he merely turned in the pay- -years.The appeal, broadcast by wall open, It will close again tojet, and papal gendarmes. mcnt-in-kin- certificates.Pope Paul will confer twice
Navy ships and the Coast

Guard also helped out in the
search.

The missing plane

Moscow Radio, said, "the So West Berliners at midnight Sunbullet-proo- f car, and reinforced The spokesman said theviet Union on its part will do
Molten Tar
Scalds Five

day.with Patriarch Athcnagoris 1 of

Constantinople. Their aim is Jordanian and Israeli police willsince 1956 The Information Bureau Westamount of wheat sold would
have cost the government $1.8 normally carried eight men ofprotect the Pope on the ground

all that is necessary to facili
tate resolution of these qucs
tions."

Christian unity, but no oneOfficials said Nkrumah took a private West Berlin Intelli- - t10 28th Air Transport Squad- -Rome has planned a great million annually for storage.looks for a quick or easy endthe pistol away from the uniden gence agency, ..nursuay quuieu ron at Hill Air Force Base, Og- -sendoff and an even warmer Thus, ho said, the sale rcme- -to the differences that have di workers in East Berlin as telltified man, who was wearing a den, Utah. It made a refuelingPRATTVILLE, Ala. (UPD A welcome for the pontiff on his gents a substantial savings invided the 500 million Roman inn Communist leaders in theirheavy truck rammed a porta stop al WaKe island Wednesdayreturn Monday. storage
police uniform, and knocked
him down before soldiers and
police closed in outside flagstaff

ble asphalt pot in the middle and then took on with its crew,Catholics and 157 million Ortho
dox for centuries.

factories that instead of issuing
passes to get through the wall,The spokesman' said that unSinatra Suspects

Indicted By Jury
of a prison work gang near! til the durum deal was made. 11 Ions of cargo taken on at

Tachikawa Air Force Basethe East German governmentPope Paul's predecessor Pope1here Thursday, and four pris the department had expectedhouse, the presidential resi
dence. should tonr It down.oners and the truck driver died John XGIII, began this drive British Set durum exports this year to be Although the pass agrcoment1when the red-h- molten tar for Christian unity with the Ec"Don't hurt him. Don't kill ; LOS ANGELES (UPD Indict

near Japan, and a passenger
identified as Machinist Mate 1st
Class Francis E. Elliott of Chu-l- a

Vista, Calif.
docs not expire until Sundayabout. 8 million bushels.- The

deal represents sales about onecovered them; :: " umenical "Council. In carrying ithiin. Put your guns, down," the ments against the three accused today was the last day for Westa step further, Pope Paul has Cyprus Meetpresident was quoted as saying. Police said the truck plowed and one-hal- f times (his expec Berliners to apply for passes at It was due at Hickam Fieldhad to seek neutral- ground forinto a group of eight whiteDespite the fact the assailant tation
kidnapers of Frank Sinatra Jr
were in the hands of federal au-

thorities today along with or
special offices manned by East Li j ... t.on . cohis meeting with the Orthodoxprisoners repairing a section of NICOSIA, Cyprus (UPD Brit German postal officials in taLTl.1 SZ ,n,

wore a police uniform, informed
sources said it still was not

Trade circles speculated that
the government was subsidizingleader, who declined an invitoders for the arraignment of the ish "peacemaker" Duncan gymnasiums of 12 West Berlin at 1:59 a.m. (EST). At 10 a.m.

U.S. 31, a four lane highway
leading into Montgomery. Stale
trooper A. O. Hamilton said

tion to send delegates or attendclear whether he actually was. through a back door approach schools.Sandys returned home today (EST), it was presumed out ofthe council.a member of the force. part of the cost of shipping Both East German and Westcarrying a pledge from the gov fuel and down in the Pacific.traffic had been blocked off in the wheat to the Soviet Union.In so doing, the pontiff has

trio on Monday.
It was believed the young

singer was a principal witness
at the secret federal grand jury
hearing which ended Thursday.

Berlin officials have said theyThe government said all five
shots were fired at close range'

ernment of Cyprus to try to re-

solve differences between its Those aboard the missingThe shipping cost has beenabruptly changed the traditionone lane and signs posted with
a 15 miles per hour speed limit

want to keep the border open
after Sunday, but Western offithe mam road block to conclu piano wcro identified as fol-

lows :
Greek and Turkish communiThursday but all missed the of the Pope as "prisoner of the

in the area.Six indictments were dcliv- - sion of largo scale sales ofties at the conference table. cials said noithor side has madepresident. Vatican." Until 45 years ago 1. Cnpt. Thomas A. CunningHe said the truck was follow American wheat to the SovietThe assailant was arrested!ered to federal Judge Albert The conference will be heldno Pope even ventured out on a formal offer to open new nc

gotiations.ing a car closely when the au ham, 31, aircraft commander,
lives with wife and two chilimmediately and is in cuslo-Le- e Stephens Jr. Conviction of in London, probably by the endan auto trip into Rome. The ex Union which has been reported

interested in up to $275 million
worth or more of American

of the month. The meeting isception was Pius XII, forced to dren at Sunset, Utah.dy," a government annoiince-a- " six could mean as mucn as

ment said. It did not identify!1"0 imprisonment and $35,000 in expected to be attended by rep

tomobile swerved into the sin-

gle lane of traffic. The truck
apparently tried to make the
turn, Hamilton said and plowed

2. 1st Lt. John H. Hykes. 25,wheat.fines for each man.the gunman further. resentatives of both the Greek
and Turkish factions on this is pilot, lives at Sunset, Utah,

with wife and two children.Nkrumah has been wounded Signs that the government
may be subsidizing part of the
shipping cost were seen in the

land, and of Britain, Greeceinto the work area turned on
its side and skidded into the

A death penalty is sought
against kidnap suspects only
when the victim is harmed.

The indictment charged that

Relay Satellite
Refuses To Die

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The

3. 1st Lt. David Holt, 24, pilot,and Turkey the three North At
Oregon Records

First 2 Fatalities

in only one of the four known
attempts to assassinate him, a

g incident in Au portable asphalt pot in the lives with wife and one child at
Hill Air Force Base.lantic Treaty Organization

Barry Wortliington Kcenan and (NATO) members who havemidst of the startled workers.
Hamilton said all o' the viegust, 1962. Details of his injury 4. 1st Lt. Gordon C. Crandall.

Joseph Clyde Ainslcr, both 23, guaranteed the independence of National Aeronautics and Space
Administration hus a problem

27, nuvigalor, wife lives atand recovery nave never been carried out the actual abduc Cyprus. vBy United Press Internationaltims apparently burned to
death when the scalding tar hit; Bountiful, Utah.made public and it was only re tion. John William Irwin, 42,

rate of export subsidy which
the Agriculture Department ap-

proved on the sale.
The subsidy amounts to 72

cents per bushel on half of the
12.9 million bushel sale and 73

cents per bushel on the rest.
This is 10 to 11 cents a bushel
above the net subsidy approved

Relay I, its brilliant televisionFighting between the GreekOregon recorded its first two 5. Capt. John T. Kastigar Jr.,was charged with aiding andcently confirmed that he had
been hurt in the attempt. and Turkish communities ontraffic deaths of 1964 Thursday.

them. Three of t.ie prisoners
were killed immediately, a 31, navigator, lives at Hill AFBstation in the sky, refuses to

die.Cyprus has taken an estimated with wife and three children.Nkrumah has moved incrcas-- , The victims were Leona Mayfourth died moments after
abetting the younger ..ion in the
kidnaping.

The young Sinatra was spirit
Launched Dec. 13, 1!)62, the200 lives in the past 10 days. 0. M.Sgt. Michael O'Mailey,Hall, 52, Newport, and Walteringly toward strong personal reaching the Kilby Prison Ilos Relay was supposedCyprus is a member of the Brit-

ish Commonwealth.Hcrren, 79, Van Nuys, Calif,rule since Ghana gained its in pital, and the driver was on the last durum week export 39, lives with wife and 14 chil-
dren at Clearfield, Utah.

ed across the Nevada-Californi- a

state line following from a Lakedependence. He recently an Mrs. Hall was killed and application just two weeks ago.Sandys, Britain's minister of
to destroy itself on or about its
birthday last month to choke off

possible interference with a

trapped in his vehicle, winch
was set afire by the gasoline 7. T.Sgt. Marvin E. Luce, 27,seven others were injured in aTahoe motel Dec. 8. He was re Commonwealth relations, de
and tar. two-ca- r collision at Newport flight engineer, lives with wife

and two children at Hill AFB.parted Thursday night to end aleased 54 hours later after his
famous father paid the ransom

more advanced Relay, sched
uled for launch Jan. 21.

nounced plans for a referendum
to make Ghana formally a

state and said the single
party would be his own nation-
al convention party.

Thursday evening. Most serious six day emergency mission toAuthorities said two other
prisoners and a road guard Normal Weather Duely hurt of the others was Caroldemanded in telephone calls this troubled Mediterranean
were injured. Villers, 16, Newport, whose con An electrolytic solution was

supposed to eat its way through
from the kidnapers.

8. T.Sgt. Francis X. Hiltz, 38,

flight engineer, lives with wife
at Hill AFB.

9. Francis E. Elliott of Chola
The five-da- weather forecast

ditions was listed as "poor" to His efforts to find a peaceful according to the Weather Bu a cable aboard Relay I and cut
day. reau station at the Roseburg off its transmitting power. Ex

Hcrren died in a Salem hos Vista, Calif. His wife, Florence,
lives at the same address, and

solution to the problem of Cy-

prus were spurred by an an-

nouncement by Archbishop Ma- -
airport calls for both tempera pcrts believe the solution's cf

pital about five hours after his tures and precipitation to be
within normal limits for the

feet may have been slowed by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Med
tempera- - ford F. Elliott, reside in Delparked car was struck by kanos, the island s Greek presi

dent, that he hopes to abrogate

Walsh Is Confident Rockefeller
Will Win Oregon Primary Nod

PORTLAND (UPD The mi-- i would carry the state in itsl He predicted Arizona Sen
noritv leader in the Oregon May 15 primary and "provide Barry Goldwatcr will he Rockc

season. tin es aboard the craft. mar, Del,
state-owne- car driven by Hen-

ry Charles Classen, 62, Dallas,
Ore. State Police said Hcrren

treaties with Britain, Greece
and Turkey.

was standing alongside his car Cypriots of Greek descent out
on the southbound parking strip number Turks on the island by
of Interstate 5 about 4 miles about four to one. The island's Hell Seek

Nomination
House of Representatives, F. F.jthe Republican Party its bcstifeller's main opponent in the north of the Woodburn Junction

Goldwater Says
'64 Republican

Turkish minority fears that
opportunity for victory in primary and credited(Monte) Montgomery of Eu Hcrren was struck by his own treaty abrogation could be a
vember. the conservative leader with car.gene, has been appointed field

executive for the Rockefeller- - Walsh said both he and Mcint- -
step toward depriving them of

rights guaranteed them underbeing ahead at this stage of the Classen, an employe of the
secretary of state's office, was the Cypriot constitution.campaign.

Rockefeller's divorce and re cameras mounted on a platform
for - President campaign in 33gomery will work without

counties. jary. reported in satisfactory condi
marriage will turn out to beThe announcement was made Walsh, an attorney and radio at the side of a patio overlook-- i

n g picturesque Camelbacktion.
Thursday by Rockefeller's state station owner, said he would issues in the campaign, In addition, Clayton Foote, 57.

Mountain, about a mile away in
the Valley of the Sun.Ncwbcrg, died Thursday in a

Newberg nursing home. He was

the nation as a spokesman for
an apparent resurgence of con-

servatism. His only previous po-

litical office was as a member
of the Phoenix City Council. .

Deplores Cube Handling
In consistently conservative

expressions, he has deplored the
U.S. handling of the Castro-Cub- a

trouble; disapproved gov

Walsh forecast, and he refused
comment on the fact that Mrs.
Rockefeller is expecting a child

PHOENIX (UPD-S- en. Barry
Goldwatcr, under pressure from
thousands of supporters of his
conservative views, today an-

nounced he will seek the GOP
nomination for the presidency in
19B4.

The choice of
the n a I i o n's conservatives
stepped from his $100,000 man

Knowland Backs Goldwater
Former Sen. William F.injured last year in an auto ac

Bus Accidents
In Peru Kill 15

LIMA. Peru (UPI)-B- us acci

in June. cident near Portland. Knowland, onetime Senate ma
"I'm a firm believer that the

jority leader from California,
people of the country are so

chairman, William E. Walsh ofisign as president ot the State
Coos Bay. Montgomery will be Board of Higher Education

responsible for organizing andisomelime this month, before the
operating campaign headquar-- ! Rockefeller campaign gels s

throughout the state,' way here,
cept in the Portland inetropoli-- j Rockefeller will make his first
tan area. leampaigrt visit to Oregon Feb.

Montgomery did not attend 6 8, Walsh revealed. He is

the conference, but released a. scheduled to tour the Willam-statemcn- t

saying he was confi- - ette Valley and Southern Ore-den- t

the New York governorigon and attend a Portland

was among the first to tabdents on the precarious roads
ernment "spendthrift" tactics;sion to face a gathering of 100 Goldwater as a presidentialclose to teir own real proh

lems that they want leadership of the Peruvian Andes killed 15Alcholic Taxpayer
Can Deduct AA Fare

candidate and has been with some doubt on the
ing all year in his behalf. United Nations; and has advo- -

reporters and cameramen in a

dazzling sun to make hisThe fundamental things the persons and injured 55 Thurs-

day night, it was reported
A volunteer group of Golrtwa-;catc- breaking of diplomatic recountry stands for will be de-

cisive, and the fact that a can He also indicated he would fer enthusiasts established a lations with Russia and other
All of the victims were Perudidate has been married twice Communist countries.file for to his Senate headquarters in Washington last' Board of Realtors luncheon reb.

7 and a banquet of the Oregon

WASHINGTON (UPI) The
Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
says an alcoholic taxpayer can

vian.won't enter into it," he said. seat, which probably would be April and drew financial supThe Weather But Goldwater has not, in his
public utterances, espoused exThe worst of the two acciUunior Chamber of Commerce The attention paid to educa port which ran over the $100,- -sought by Arizona Gov. Paul

Fannin if Goldwater gains thedents happened near Mantacra,tion in New York state by Rock tremist views of the far right.000 mark.charge off car fare as a dedue
tion if he goes on the wagon.AIRPORT RECORDS i'n Salem FeD 8

Foo or lew clouds with brief 9 Response Reported 130 miles cast of Lima, whereefeller and his knowledge of Goldwatcr. who iust turned 53; Goldwatcr, a native of Ari- -GOP nominalion.The ruling came when a tax
There has been a "terrific re-- i Latin America were the issue Goldwatcr had just concludedafternoon cleering tonight end a bus plunged into a ravine,

killing 11 persons and injurpayer asKcd permission to dc
a closed micting with 30 top poSaturday. Cooler today t n d in.m .:,.,..,., .,!-- ,. . """" '" "";Muct the cost of traveling to

on New Year's Day, is a , has a hlunt outspoken ap-c-

newcomer relatively speak-jproac- to problems. He seems to

ing and rose to notional piiimi- - like to make a decision and
nence after he upset veteran, carry it out quickly.

ing 28. litical figures from his state, in
S.turd.y. "s ' ",r ,

' ."""land from meetings of his local
Near Cajamarca. 350 miles! eluding FanninA'coholics Anonymous chapter,

His doctor said he had to join north of Lima, a bus ran off j His right toot in a cast from
the road, turned over eight. a recent operation to remove a

AA to get cured.
calcium deposit on his heel, the

According to Ihc i, test issue
Arizona senator appeared tan

Highest temp, last 14 hour S4 ernor in uregon, wai.sn saiu. inc ncncvcs wiuin ftninua s
temp.' list 24 hours 31 Gov- Mark Hatfield and hisjlationship with the United States

Highest temp, any Jan. (5?) 45 staff are expected to be friend-jwil- l be vital in the future,

lowest temp.' Jen.' ((2) .01 'y 10 Rockefeller, but nothing! Montgomery, Walsh and Clay

Precip. lest 24 hours' 0 more, according to Walsh. He Meyers and Robert Pidgely of

Normal Jan. Precip. ,a'tl nc riKs not expect the Portland are scheduled to at-

Precip. from Jen. 1 .50 stalehouse to offer any mnretend a conference in Seattle
Precip! from Sept. 1 1J.32 aid to Rockefeller than it does Saturday of Western Republican
Sunset tonight, 4:50 p.m. to any other Republican camli-jlearie- who are backing Rockc
Sunrise tomorrow, 7:44 a.m. idale. feller.

Democrat Ernest MrFarland in Ho looks somewhat like the
an election for the U.S. Senatelpoopular image of a frontiers-i- n

1952 by a mere 7,000 votes, man. He's tall, lean and tanned
This was the first time Arizona! an active lover of the outdoors
had a Republican senator since and pilots his own plane. He's a
1920. i major general in the Air Force

Goldwater was toj Reserve. Even his speech has
the Senate in 1938 and mean-th- ring of the Old West and he
while became known throughout'lias a folksy presentation.

ned and healthy. He blinked in
the morning sun and then be

times, and hurst into flamt.
Four persons were killed and
27 were injured.

Survivors charged that in both
instances the regular bus driv-

er was asleep and a relief driv-

er was at the wheel.

of the IKS bulletin, the cost of

transportation to and from the
AA meeting was. therefore, a
medical expense that could lie
deducted from the man's taxa-
ble income.

gan reading his prepared state
ment.

Goldwatcr faced television


